
TUESDAY EVENING,

GOVERNOR TALKS
ABOUT MILITIA

Says Steps Are Under Way
For Early Organization of

the New Regiments

Governor Brumbaugh announced
to-day at conclusion of a conference
with Colonel F. D. Beary, acting ad-

jutant general, that in a short time

I a statement would be Issued regard-

' ing the formation of the Pennsylva-

nia Reserve Militia.
"I have gone over the whole mat-

ter with Colonel Beary, who has been
handling the preliminary details and
who is in charge of the work. A
statement regarding location and

| other matters In connection with the
various units will be issued before
long," said the Governor.

Under the act there will be three
regiments of Reserve militia and one
squadron of cavalry. The preference
will be given to localities where the
state owns armories. Steps to pro-
vide the equipment are now under
way.

It is Governor Brumbaugh's idea
that one unit at least should be lo-
cated in Harrisburg.

Governor Brumbaugh to-day tele-
graphed Secretary of the Common-
wealth Woods to begin mapping out
of a plan to take the votes of the
Pennsylvania soldiers at the Novem-
ber election. The plan will be in
accord with Attorney General
Brown's rulings of last year.

C. Hunter Biehl was to-day ap-
pointed justice of the peace for
Wyomissing and Eugene Donaghuge
for Mauch Chunk.

State policemen arrested 310 men
for violating the automobile laws
during August, the lnrgest number
arrested in a single month. The ma-
jority of them were for speeding and
convictions were secured in practi-
cally every case. Troop A had 91 ar-1
rests; Troop B, 123; Troop C, 51, and
Troop D, 75.

The typhoid conditions at the Har-
risburg State Hospital were declared
to-day to be nothing alarming.

Governor Brumbaugh spent most
of to-day at the Capitol meeting with
heads of departments of the govern-
ment and discussing state matters.
He will leave for Philadelphia to
vote early in the morning.

Attorney General Brown returned
to Philadelphia to-day, declining to
discuss the mandamus case. Audi-
tor General Snyder also declined' to
make any statement about it.

The State Board of Education held
its monthly session here to-day to
discuss the normal schools.

ENLIST INCAVALRY
The following recruits have been

accepted by the Regular Army re-
cruiting office in this city: Daniel
Conklin, Steelton, cavalry; George H.
A. Mcßride, 1221 Market street, cav-
alry; Francis V. Lewis, 1221 Market
street, cavalry; Chester W. Strine,

Steelton, cavalry; Frank T. Jordan,

Arrian Hotel, engineers; Earl H.
Bare, Marysville, engineers.

POSLAM BEST
THERE IS FOR

AILING SKIN
You will find in Poslam trie quick

relief you seek for ailing skin, the
active help you need to be rid of
Pimples, to heal Eczema, to drive
away Rashes, Redness and to clear
Inflamed complexions.

When Poslam Is applied, angry skin
is pleasantly soothed, Irritation is al-
layed. Itching, however intense, is
ended. Nothing but a healing power
rare and unusual could accomplish
such complete and satisfying work.
That is what Poslam possesses in the
highest, degree.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243
West 47th St., New York City.?Ad-
vertisement.

FOR SALE BTi
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS i

Holntea Seed Co., Hurrlaburg, Pa.
RETAILERS I

Conrnd Brother* Co., Harrlaburg, Pa.
W alter S. Sohell, HarrlnliurK, Pa.
Wm. (i. Strieker, Dauphin, Pa.
Herahey Store Co., Herahey, Pa.
Brownatone Store Co., Hummelatown,
Pa.
W. B. Shope, Hum>vielatnwn, Pa.
Guy 11. Lueaa, Mr<chnnlcaburff, pB.

H. F. Kramer, i'nxtnim. Pa.
AND AI V. GOOB DEALERS.

G. A. Wolff, HlKhaplre, Pa.
I. C. Erb. Hoekervtlle, Pa.
C. B. Care, Llnccleatomn, Pa.
Geo. H. Ilnveratlck, Penbrook, Pa.Paul F. Zlegler. Steelton, Pa.

And All Good Denlera-
C. F. Kulin, Bnlllna Sprlnea, Pa.
C. R. Stlva, Cams Hill. Pa.
Cunningham & Bitting, Maryavllle, Pa.

1 a I
I Sure I
2c *\u25a0

| King Oscar (
II <

I 5c Cigars !
I !
M A

*

* Are as good as ever. "Better l

stick to this 26-yr* old favor- |

5 f'/g for smoke satisfaction* |

| |
John C. Herman & Co.

| Makers |

PRETTY DISPLAYS
WILL FEATURE

FALL OPENING
Merchants Are Preparing to

Make Splendid Showing;
Military Note Dominates

All of the plans are completed for

"the fall opening of the Harrisburg

retail merchants which will bo held
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
this week.

Following the customs set on pre-
vious years, the stores have arrang-
ed for many beautiful window dis-
plays. At 7.30 o'clock on Thursday
evening, the curtains will be raised
and the wonders of the window-
dressers and creators of dresses will
be revealed. The display will begin
every night, during the opening, at
7.30 and will last until 9 o'clock.

The keynote of the fall fashions is
simplicity. The dresses, coats, furs,
waists and suits are built in order
that the touch of youthfulness may
be given to the wearer. The war has
also given the military note to the
fall and winter styles.

The hats are modles of simple
curves. At the opening there will be
shown chapeaux designs by Rawak,
Croft, Moorhead and Jardine, Hy-
land and Cupid. The garments are
designed by such artists as Premet,
Callot, Doucet, Lanvin and Doeuil-
let.

One of the Harrisburg stores will
import livingmodels who will display
their gowns, changing every few
minutes. ,

Sick Mother of Boy
Missing Wants Him

Relatives of Mendel Klrsch have
asked the Harrisburg police to keep
a look out for that young man. It
is believed that he may be employed
in Harrisburg.

Kirsch disappeared from Balti-
more some time ago. He is aged 21,
is 5 feet 7 inches in height, anil
weighs 136 pounds. The missing
man's mother is very ill.

Society Women Use
New Wrinkle Remover

Since the discovery that a solution
of ordinary saxolite and witch hazel
has a peculiar effect upon wrinkled
skins, it has been learned that many
prominent society women all over the
country have used this simple home
treatment with great success. The
formula is: powdered saxolite, one
ounce, dissolved in witch hazel, one-
half pint. Use dally as a wash lo-
tion.

The beneficial action of this wash
is felt at once. There's an agreeable
refreshing sensation and feeling of
exhilaration. Flabbiness and all
wrinkles are immediately affected,
and the skin soon becomes firmer andmore youthful looking. No one need
hesitate to get the ingredients at the
drug store and make the remedy her-
self, for there are no harmful effects
whatever.?Advertisement.

.Room andBathsJ2PPerDay
AND VPWAJtO

T he hotel thatmade its repu-
tatlon on Its

JA Prtc* menu.

number of
cheerful out-

i]' (ißr* *brjf Bidc rooms at

lllllllt.pt'd®
Bafetp Firs*?Service Always

Jit**.
JANOVER

Twelfth and Arch Sts.Philadelphia, Pa
Com mien* to both Pen MI/h aniQand Rvadtng Railroads
CLAUDE M. MOHR, Jlana ew

EDUCATIONAL,

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Troup Bulldlnsr, 15 So. Market Square

Thorough Training in Business andStenography.

Civil Service Course
OUR OFFER ?Right Training by Spe-

cialists and High Grade Positions.
You Take a Business Course But
Once; the BEST is What You Want
Fall Term Day and Night

School. Enter any Monday.
Bell, 485 Dial. 4393

COMPLETE LIST OF
CANDIDATES IS GIVEN
[Continued from First Page.]

ed. City voters also will ballot for
him.

The nonpartisan ticket in the city
follows:

Mayor. (Vote for one). Two high-

est to be nominated:
Patrick J. Kenny.
Daniel L. Keister.
Thomas G. George.

W. L. Gorgas.
.George A. Koverter.
City Councilman. Vote for four).

Eight highest to be nominated.
J. F. Ommert.
Edward L. Rinkenbach.
David K. Young.
DeWltt A. Fry.
John K. Royal.
Charles F. Spicer.
J. L. Yoder.
Edward Z. Gross.
Charles W. Burtnett.
Louis J. Houseal.
Howard W. Jones.
William H. Lynch.
John A. Parthemore.
Thomas P. Moran.
Charles C. Steiner.
William J. Maglauchlin.
Samuel F. Hassler.
Charles P. Walter.
B. J. H. Douglass.
James C. Thompson (withdrawn).
Augustus Wildman.
City Councilman, unexpired term,

(vote for one). Two highest to be
nominated.

Fred L. Morgentimler.
John G. Marks.

?In the city in addition to ballot-
ing for candidates for county offices
the voters will nominate three candi-
dates for city school director. The
Republican ballot follows:

School Director. (Vote for three).
Cameron L. Baer.
Harry A. Boyer.
George A. Herring.
Ernstus B. Hoffman.
A. V. A. B. McCauley.
Benjamin H. Reichert.
Millard F. Saul.
William F. Schreadley.
W. Frank Witman.
Protlionotary, clerk of the Courts

of General Quarter Sessions and
Oyer and Terminer.

Charles E. Pass.
County Controller.
Henry W. Gough.
Coroner. (Vote for one).
Jacob Eckinger.
Edward J. Hilton.
?Jury Commissioner. (Vote for one).
W. John Bailor.
Aaron M. Hoffman.
Director of tlic Poor. (Vote for

one).
Joseph H. Haines.
Levi S. Miller.
William Scot Moses.
John W. 'Urban.
The Democratic ballot:
School Director. (Vote for ons).

Charles E. Emerick.
George A. Herring.
Samuel T. Kinsinger.
Samuel H. Lane.
Edward Moeslein.
Millard F. Saul.
Prothonotary.
J. Dress Pannell.
County Controller.
William F. Burgoon.
Coroner. (Vote for one).
G. Willis Hartman.
Robert A. Snyder.
Directors of the Poor. (Vote for

on).
J. J. Bufflngton.
Nisley Y. Parthemore.
Jury Commissioner. (Vote for

one).
G. A. Geisel.
William A. Phillips.
Tn the county districts the ballots

will not include the candidates for
school director Riven above, but in
some of the townships and boroughs
there are vacancies on the school
board for which candidates will be
nominated. In each district also
election officers, assessors, tax collec-
tors and auditors will be nominated,
and In the boroughs, candidates for
council, burgess and justice of the
peace will be voted for. In many
instances present office holders are
candidates for re-election with no
opposition.

- WED HE It 12

Miss Cecile Rebecca Zeigler, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Zeigler, of

| Carlisle, and llalph Andrew Brymes-
ser. of Harrisburg, were quietly mar-
rjed at noon to-day. The ceremony
was performed at the Stevens Me-
morial Methodist Episcopal Chiwch,
ii,v tat* Hev. Dr. Clayton R. Smucker.
They left immediately for a wedding
trip to Atlantic City and New York.
After October 1, Mr. and Mrs. Brymes-
ser will lie at home in Harrisburg.
Mrs. Brymesser is a graduate of the
Carlisle high school.

AS-NO-HOD
F% FOR ASTHMA S\I A simple, effeethre remedy?prepared from the I
I prescription of America's greatest specialist. Par- H

\u25a0 maRMMvrelieves asthma in any climate. Tbous- IR 32S I
I ithu done for o&ers. Ad<*"""*
[ As-Ho-MorOe., Dept. 177 Oaa Mofciae, I*wa I

Stomach Trouble
and Rheumatism

are now gone, says Mrs. S. Thomp-
son, 253 South Eleventh street, Har-
risburg.

"For years I have been ailing
with stomach trouble and rheuma-

tism. Everything I ate would lay
in my stomach like a piece of lead.
I would bloat and had heartburn.
Both my stomach and abdomen
were very sore. Was bothered a lot
with palpitation and dizziness.

"I felt heavy and weary all the
time, and had severe headaches, as
well as rhoumatism in my back and
limbs. At times my ankles and feet
would swell and get sore. I believe
1 had everything and tried every-
thing, too, but could get no help,
until, as a result of reading a San-
pan Ad. I started to take It.

"Am now feeling very good, in-
deed; no dizziness or heartburn;
stomach is acting fine, does not get
sore any more; rheumatic pains are
gone; feet and ankles do not swell
or get sore and those nervous chok-
ing spells I used to get have not
troubled me since. Sanpan is the
only thing that made good."

Sanpan is being introduced at
Keller's Drug Store, 405 Market
street, Harrisburg, where the Sanpan
man is personally meeting the peo-
ple. Every day Sanpan sales are
getting larger. Must be a reason.?
Adv.

/'WE repair^
RADIATORS

Lamps, Fenders,
Hoods, Bodies and I

Windshields

I Nuss Mfg Co. I
\u25a0 11th and Mulberry St. I

HARRISBURG, PA.

FINAL ACTION
ON GARBAGE

NEXT TUESDAY
Bids Will Probably Be Re-

ceived Following Week;
Changes in Bules

City Commissioners after reading
the proposed specifications for a gar-
bage collection contract for a period
of fifteen months from next Feb-
ruary to May, 1919, decided to post-
pone final action until next Tuesday
and to strike out the section author-
izing the advertising of bids to be re-
ceived October 4. Bids will probably
be received a week later.

Council will meet informally Fri-
day evening with Health Officer J. M.
J. Raunick and City Solicitor Fox
or Assistant E. Bruce Taylor to dis-
cuss the specifications as revised to-
day.

While the revised rules are similar
to the ones now in use, a number of
important additions have been made
giving the city more control in case
of emergencies and requiring more
co-operation on the part of house-
holders. In one of tne sections it is
provided that nothing but garbage
may be put in the cans, which must
hold not less than three nor more
than ten gallons. No ashes, sweep-
ings, tin cans, broken glass, straw or
other waste may be put in the gar-
bage, and the collecting company is
required aiso to report failure of
householders to have the garbage
ready when collections are made.

While no action has been taken
by Council to put the entire ash,
waste and garbage collection under
the supervision of a separate bureau,
itis understood Commissioner Dunkle
is preparing necessary legislation to
provide for this so that preparations
can be started 1 at once to organize
this department.

A definite system for the new bu-
reau has mot been prepared, but the
city health bureau, which is heartily
in favor of this move, will begin at
once making arrangements and nec-
essary plans for the department.

Ordinances providing for the
widening of Chestnut street at the
Mulberry street viaduct approach and
the closing of a private alley and
part of Cherry street adjoining the
Pennsylvania Railroad property at
that point were passed on second
reading, and upon motion of Com-
missioners Dunkle and' Gross final
action was deferred for one week.

A protest from property owners
and representatives of parties in-
terested in estates in Chestnut street
between Fourth and Third streets
was presented and read to the com-
missioners. In the complaint it was
stated the move, to widen Chestnut
street at this time was premature,
damaged other property on the south
side of Chestnut street and also
would be of no material advantage
to the city. ?

Commissioner Gross mentioned
that a number of persons had spoken
to him advocating the improvement.
The approval of the City Planning
Commission was also read.

Acting Mayor Gorgas introduced a
resolution transferring from the fund
for the salary of a Mayor S4OO for
maintenance of the police patrol and
$22 5 to the contingent fund. Mayor
Gorgas stated that as the funds had
not been used to pay the Mayor's
salary because of the vacancy they
were needed for other expenses.

An agreement with the Robert
Grace Construction Company, con-
tractors for the new Cumberland Val-
ley Railroad bridge, to pay the city
SSOO to meet the expense of finishing
the work of clearing away debris at
Island Park was approved. In case
the sum is insufficient tne company
has agreed to pay $250 more.

Ordinances passed on final read-
ing provide: Restricting parking of
automobiles in Fourth street between
Market and Walnut streets for more
than thirty minutes; grading River
alley from Seneca to Schuylkill
streets; increasing salaries of Water
Department employes.

Dr. Trullinger Saves
His Life by Quick Action

Ready presence of mind and quick-
action saved the life of Dr. C. I. Trul-
linger, 2022 North Sixth street, a
member of the Medical Corps of the
Eighth Regiment, while enroute to
Camp Hancock.

Dr. Trullinger was walking through
the train Just after it had pulled outfrom a station. He was passing across
the platform between two cars when
the coupler pulled out, throwing him
down on the track. His head was
gashed when it struck the rail, but he
retained presence of mind and rolled
clear of the tracks before the car,
which was traveling slowly, struck
him,

Courthouse Notes
Fill Election Offices.?The court

late yesterday filled the following
election offices, vacancies upon peti-
tion of voters through County Solic-
itor Philip S. Moyer: Irwin G. Cas-
sel, majority inspector, West Han-
over township, succeeding William
A. Cassel; Roy E. Davis, 426 South
Fifteenth street, judge, Fifth pre-
cinct, Second ward, city, succeeding
George B. Nebinger; Luther J.
Shoop, judge. East precinct, Susque-
hanna township, succeeding Walter
S. Miller; Gottlieb Dapp was named
judge; William I. Shreiner, inspec-
tor and Fred Herman, minority in-
spector of the West precinct, Sus-
quehanna township, and the resi-
dence of Mr. Shreiner, 3322 North
Sixth street, was designated as the
polling place. Charles Moesleln was
appointed inspector, Fourth precinct,
Eighth ward, succeeding Charles A.
Miller. E. M. Bufllngton was named
judge of election, Unlontown, to suc-
ceed James M. Gottshall, resigned:
Luther Stevenson was appointed
judge, Third precinct, Third ward,
Steelton, succeeding John Huslc, re-
signed.
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WILL INCREASE
WATER SUPPLY

IN CITY SOON
Completing Preparations to

Add 5,000,000 Gallons to

Daily Capacity

With a rapidly increasing demand

on the city's water supply, Commis-

sioner Samuel F. Dunkle, superin-

tendent of the water department, an-

nounced to-day that withinthe next

two weeks arrangements will be

completed for using pumping facil-
ities which will increase the daily

capacity by more than 5,000,000 gal-
lons if necessary.

Because of the serious condition
facing him Mr. Dunkle stated he has
had an expert engineer make an
investigation of the water supply
equipment. This is being completed
and within a short time it is hoped
to use the two large engines at the
pumping station, which were not
put in service when the new pump-
ing engine was started, a few years
ago.

The new machine with a capacity
of i2,000,000 gallons dally, during
the last ten days has been pumping
an average of almost that amount,
taxing the city facilities.

Fears Shortage
While Mr. Dunkle was not pre-

pared to give complete details of the
important changes which are about
to be made he intimated that the
city might face a shortage in case
an emergency demanded an unusual
supply.

Part of the plan to increase the
available water from twelve to
seventeen million gallons will be to
pump into the city mains direct in-
stead of to the open and the high
pressure reservoirs. It was first
thought the latter plan could be
used . but the size of the mains to
the reservoirs would not permit It,
Mr. Dunkle explained. The only
other possible method of handling
the situation at once will be to use
the direct system, pumping the water
from the filter plant into the city
system from the pumping station,
and at the same time maintaining
the amount kept in the irservolrs,
he sti.ted.

Using Much More Water
"Increasing use of the city water

supply by the Industrial plants of
the city and by the railroad is largely
responsible for the condition," Mr.
Dunkle continued. "Immediate
steps to handle the emergencies
which must be provided for are ab-
solutely necessary. Not trusting to
use some of the idle equipment with-
out first learning from an expert

whether It is sound and can be put
into service I engaged an engineer
to make the investigation. This was
done by F. H. Shaw, consulting en-
gineer, of Lancaster, whose report
has been submited to me. By fol-
lowing out his suggestions and mak-
ing necessary repairs and Improve-
ments the city water department

will be prepared for any unusual de-

mand and will have a pumping
capacity to meet it."

Commissioner Dunkle in answer
to a criticism that the city streets
should be flushed said it was neces-
sary for the city departments to con-
serve the water supply wherever
possible until the changes are made
to the pumps and other equipment.

Extreme Care Should
Be Taken in Addressing

Letters to Soldier Camp
Private John Smith,

316 th Infantry,
Camp Meade, Md.

This is the method in -which all
mail must be addressed to the young
men who are to leave Wednesday
and Thursday for Camp Meade as
members of the new National Army.
The freight station for Camp Meade

will be at Camp Meade, Md. The
post office at the camp will be a

branch of the Baltimore, Md., post
office.

it is highly important that any-
one desiring to mail a letter or
package to a boy at the camp take
groat cure in addressing it properly.

Unless the mail is addressed to

the company and regiment of the
soldier it will in all probability be
delajcd and in many cases sent back
to the sender. Owing to the re-
organization of the National Guard
now under way, mail addressed to
soldiers of Companies D and I.
marked Eighth Regiment, Camp
Hancock, Ga., will be received by
the members of the companies from
this city. When the regiment has

received its new number a new
mailing address will be issued. It is
important that the office of the sol-
dier be designated in the address.

Fifth Man of U. S. Gun
Crew Taken by Germans

Is Safe in Prison Camp
By Associated Press

Washington. Sept. 18. William A.
Miller, the unaccounted for member
of the naval gun crew of the Ameri-
can tank ship Campana, is in the Ger-
man prison camp at Brandenburg
with the four other gunners previous-
ly reported there.

While the story of the submarine
destruction of the Campana told how
Captain Oliver, the master, and live

of the gun crew had been
tAken prisoners on the German sub-
marine, later dispatches accounted for
only four of the naval gunners at the
prison camp. To-day's report on Mil-
ler's whereabouts accounts for all
tlflve.

The Campana was sunk on August
B after a gallant fight In which she en-
tirely exhausted her ammunition and
had to give up because her gunners

had no more shells. As a result of
that experience the supply of ammu-
nition on all armed ships was
doubled. Miller's home is in Chi-
cago.

State Asks Bids on
Miles of Highways

Bids for construction of 27.34 miles
of state highway in thirteen counties
were asked by the State Highway De-
partment to-day, Including contracts
on which previous bids were rejected
as too high. The program is the sec-
ond largest offered by the depart-
ment this year. The roads will bo
built In Montgomery. eDhigh, Lacka-
wanna, Cambria, Washington, Alle-
gheny, Butler, Venango, Westmore-
land, Greene, Armstrong, Somerset
and Center countleH. The. Somerset
work is to connect the National pike
with the Lincoln highway and the
Center project is for Improvement of
a street In Bellefonte which connects
with State highways. In Allegheny
one contract is for 36000 feet on the
Pittsburgh pike.

TWiCE PROVEN
If yon suffer backache, sleepless

nights, tired, dull days and distress-
ing kidney and bladder disorders,
don't experiment. Read this twice-
told testimony. It's Harrisburg evi-
dence?doubly proven.

Mrs. R. Wiland, 1216 North Sixth
street, Harrisburg, gave the follow-
ing account on August 27, 1914. She
said: "Doan's Kidney Pills are a
grand medicine for backache. I have
taken them for bladder trouble and
backache and must say that they
have never failed to give me instant
relief. I am always glad to recom-
mend anything that I know is good
and I can say that Doan's Kidney
Pills are a reliable medicine for kid-
ney disorders."

On January 28, 1916, Mrs. Wijand
said: "I can certainly add to my
former recommendation that Doan's
Kidney Pills are a fine medicine fordisordered kidneys. Whenever I hava
found it necessary to use them,
they have always given me relief."

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy?get
Doan's Kidney Pills?the same that
Mrs. Wiland has twice publicly rec-
ommended. Koster-Milburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.?Adv.
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CONSERVATION
AS AN ARGUMENT

di / until Thurs, as to-morrow will
|> a holiday at the State Capitol,
r <ecutlve sessions will -be held next
week. Commissioner Rilling will sit

. t Pittsburgh Thursday and Friday.
No action has been taken by the

commission In the Harrisburg Jitney
cases, only one amended petition
having been filed.

The Newport Water Company case
has been fixed for argument on Oc-
tober 1.

Ex-Judge W. E. Rice, of Warren,
and Senator Frank E. Baldwin, of
Potter, were at the commission to-
day.

More Dirt Must Be
Secured Before Work on

Slopes Can Be Finished
Need of additional fill for the river

slopes from Harris to Calder streets
,is delaying any further progress on
the completion of riprapping t"hebanks, which was started early in
the summer.

While some of the ground has
been obtained, more must be had,
he said, before work can be startedagain and the riprapping finished.
It is understood Council will make
available necessary funds for com-
pleting the work.

Crawls Over Roofs to
Find Place to Sl<

Herman Brown, coiorea, was I<
Ins for a place to sleep early Sur
morning. according to the testlrr
of an officer In police court yestei
afternoon. He crawled over twc
tliree roofs, and was finally enct
tered by Charles Peters in a buil<
at 9 South Market Square.

Brown was prowling through
building, and was turned over tc
officer. Alderman sympat
ed deeply with Brown, and prov
him a place to stay for thirtydayi

CONSUI/T US TO-DAY, TO
MORROW IT MAY BE TO<
I-ATE TO SAVE THE TOOTI

GOLD CROWNS AND dE
IIRIDKE WORK, 84 and 'Pa

Fillings from 50c
BELL DENTAL PARLOI

10 N. Market Square

Unusual Hearing Held at the
Public Service Commis-

sion in Gas Case

An unusual case into which con-
servation of natural resources en-

w',la arßfued to-day before thePublic Service Commission by coun-
sel for the borough of Galeton andthe Potter Gas Company. The bor-
ough years ago grave the company
rights in the town on considerationof furnishing free gas day and night.
The gas lights burns all the timeand the company desiiies to be re-lieved of the furnishing of f?as in
the day time because of the supply.
The borough contends that it would
cost more than the gas to adjust itslamps and to provide for care.

The resignation of Public Service
Commissioner Magee was to-day an-
nounced as accepted as of August 15

The commission adjourned late to-

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
#

rV

Floor Coverings of Fine Grades
Ready in a Complete Showing For Fall

I lie most select showing of floor coverings that we have ever attempted i
now ready for the inspection of critical buyers.

h oremost in point of interest are the Wilton Rugs which have been gather
ed. 1 hese new grades include Anglo-Kashan, French Wilton, French Wilton
Hardwick Wilton, Royal Worcester, Bundhar Wilton, Trepac Mahal Wilton
Savalan and Trewan.

Priced from $3.50 to $141.00.

Highland Wilton Rugs Linoleums of Quality
Recognized as the finest quality seamless New pat terns in the following brands-Wilton rugs made. Colors are .plain and the ? . T , . ,

b

sires rang, from 27v36 inches to 11.3x15 U lld S Bcst In,aid '
feet, Blabon's Inlaid.

Priced at $7.50 to $1912.00 Navin's Inlaid.
'

Body BrUSSels RugS Greenwich English Inlaid.
& & Priced at, square yard ... SI.OO to $2.2*

Shown in grades that will give absolute Printed Cork Linoleums in five grades insatisfaction in your home. Sizes are 22.6x36 ' v.. , , , ,

inches to 11.3x15 feet. eluding lotters and Blabon s, square yard,
Priced at $2.50 to $72.50 s°c to 00^

Axminster Rugs Fine Grades of Carpets
Such representative lines as the following Whittall Body Brussels,

are carried in stock in sizes from 18x36 in- Whittall Dedham Wilton,
ches to 12x15 feet. Roxbury Wilton.

Sanford, Beauvoise, Axminster, Hartford, Park Mills Tapestry Wilton.
Bussorah Axminster and Smith's. All-wool ingrain and fag carpets.

Priced at $1.25 to $(50.00 Priced at, yard .' 50c to $2.5<
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor.

Banister Shoes For
Men Are Ready

Rich Cordo Leathers Are Favored
Among the newest of the Fall arrivals in

the Men's Market Street Shoe Section are the
tan calfskin and cordovan English shoes
from James Banister and Marshall. These
two lines represent the finest footwear made
for men.

Cordo calf wing top English soes at $12.00
New tan %calfskin shoes in a light shade, made on

the well-known Carlton last SIO.OO
Real Cordovan English shoes ]....5! 1.00
Black calf and kldskin shoes are shown, in all the

wanted styles for the more conservative type of
men SO.OO

.Dark tan calfskin shoes with brown cloth tops
87.50

Dark tan calfskin bluchers with wide toes and
medium heel $7.00

Dark Cordo calf shoes made on a swagger Eng-
lish last, with Goodyear rubber heels $8.50

Women's and Girls'
Sweaters

Women's wool sweaters in plain and fancy
weaves, shawl collar with belted or plain back,

$2.06, $3.08, $4.50 to $11.50
Women's Shetland zephyr yarn coat sweaters in

belted and sash styles, colors and combinations,
$7.50, $7.05 to $18.50

Misses' and Girls' wool sweaters in colors und
Angora trimmings $2.08, $3.98 and $4.98

Infants' Sweaters in belted and plain styles,
$1.50, $1.98 to $3.98

Girls' and Boys' school sweaters In colors and
combinations $1.50, $1.98, $2,50 to $l.8

Men's and women's shaker knit sweaters ill soft
worsted yarn $4.98, $5.98 to $12.50

Men's cardigan Jackets, .
.. .$1.50, $1.95 to $5.00

Men's fleece lined Beach coats and vests, nou-
shrinkable vests, $2.00; coats $4.00

D|ves, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store

An Excellent Liner
Showing in Spite

Of Losses by Submarines
Our showing of pattern tabic cloths, nap

kins and linen towels for the Fall ant
Winter season will be one of the most com
plete we have ever announced in spite of thi
hardships of procuring shipments fron
abroad and the frequent losses by submarine

We have just been advised this week o
the loss of a big shipm ent of linen goods fron
our Manchester office which left Liverpoo
about August 25 on the Steamship Assyria
The ship and its entire cargo was sunk bj
submarine.

You'll enjoy seeing the wealth of cloth:
and towels that has been assembled and i<
now ready for the Fall and Winter season.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Strc-et Floor.

Underwear For Men
and Women

Fall weight Egyptian cotton ribbed shirts an<drawers, each
Fall weight grey cotton mn*no ahirte end tiraw

er8 ' each

Fall weight cotton ribbed union f.uita, hign neel
an.d long sleeves, ankle length $1.2:

Medium weight natural wool shirts and drawersea *h. ??? 1.25 and $1.5
Duofold wool and cotton shirts and drawers

white and grey, each $2 04
Fall weight white cotton vests with long sleevesregular sixes Bfk-; extra sizes
Fall weight white cotton ribbed union suits, htirj

neck and long sleeves, regular size, 91.25; cxtrisizes, ...... *|
Fall weight white cotton union suits, sieeveleaiand ankle length 75Fall weight white silk and wool vests, long sieevearegular sizes, $1.25; extra sizes $1 51
White silk and wool union suits, high neck 'n,

long sleeves, regular sizes $2.50; extra sizes, SS.O(
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street *'loor
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